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Serbian Companies dealing with Chemical Items 
 

no. Company  Contact details 

1 NIS A.D. 

is a Serbian oil company majority owned by Russian Gazprom. 

The main activities of the company are exploration, 

production and refining of oil and gas, trade in petroleum 

products, as well as the implementation of projects in the field 

of energy and petrochemistry. NIS is also the only company in 

Serbia that is engaged in exploration and production of oil and 

gas. The main production capacities of NIS are in the Republic 

of Serbia, while subsidiaries and representative offices are 

open in several countries around the world. 

Novi Sad, Serbia 

Tel: +381 21 4811111 / 4814321 

Email: office@nis.rs   

Web: www.nispetrol.rs/en  

2. ELIXIR GROUP 

With its 5 member Companies and over 1,500 employees, 

Elixir Group is one of the regional leaders in the chemical 

industry, the production of complex mineral fertilizers as well 

as other segments of agribusiness. 

Novi Sad, Serbia 

Tel: +381 21 215 54 24 

Email: office@elixirgroup.rs  

Web: https://www.elixirgroup.rs/ 

3. TIGAR TYRES (Owned by Michelin) 

Is a company that manufactures car tires, footwear and 

technical tires. 

Pirot, Serbia 

Tel: +381 10 313130 / 313133 

Email: vladimir.nikolic@rs.michelin.com  

office.serbia@michelin.rs  

Web: www.michelin.rs/  

4. HIP-PETROHEMIJA 

is the largest producer of petrochemicals in the Republic of 

Serbia and an important company within chemical industry of 

Southeastern Europe. With its registered seat in Pancevo, its 

manufacturing facilities occupy 241 ha in industrial zone of 

Pancevo, in Elemir near Zrenjanin and Crepaja near Pancevo. 

Pancevo , Serbia 

Tel: +381 13 307000 / 351-407 

Email: info@hip-petrohemija.rs  

Web: www.hip-petrohemija.com 

5. TRGOCENTAR 94 

Activities of this company are import and export of industrial 

chemical products, wholesales, transport of dangerous goods. 

Ruma , Serbia 

Tel: +381 22 430334 / 430334 

Email: office@trgocentar94.rs 

Web: www.trgocentar94.rs 

6. EUCOM 

The main activity of the company, since its inception, is the 

international trade in raw materials, finished industrial 

products and equipment in the following areas Basic 

chemistry, Chemistry, Petrochemistry, Paper and 

packaging,Textile, Metals, Non-ferrous metallurgy. 

Belgrade , Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 3116045 / 3116047 

Email: info@eucom.rs  

Web: www.eucom.rs 

7. IMPULS-HEMIJA 

The main activity is the production of chemical agents, within 

three production programs: industrial chemistry, 

home Chemistry, car cosmetics 

Novi Sad , Serbia 

Tel: +381 21 6403021 / 6302770 

Email: impulsns@eunet.rs , 

office@impulshemija.rs 

http://www.nispetrol.rs/en
mailto:vladimir.nikolic@rs.michelin.com
http://www.michelin.rs/
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Web: www.impulshemija.rs  

8. CHEMICAL AGROSAVA  

owns modern factories in the eastern part of Europe for the 

formulation of granular (GR, WDG), liquid (SC, EC, SL, FS, OD 

and EW) and powdery (WP) pesticides, seed processing center 

with seed dryer and seed storage with 5,000 pallet places, 

plastic packaging production plant, printery, laboratories, as 

well as the distribution center for pesticides on 1.6 ha. 

Belgrade , Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 3193556 / 2609026 

Email:office@agrosava.com ; 

dstojanovic@agrosava.com 

Web: www.agrosava.com  

9. BANKOM 

owns a soybean processing factory, animal feed factory, 

factories for the production of premixes and raw materials for 

animal feed. Also, there are factories for the production of 

milk replacers for animal consumption, bases for ice cream 

and milk replacers for human consumption. Besides this, 

Bankom group has its own laboratories and maintenance 

facilities. 

Belgrade , Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 3190052 / 3190770 

Email: nemanja.belic@bankom.rs, 

office@bankom.rs 

Web: www.bankom.rs  

10. INVEJ 

the company owns several factories from different sectors. 

Belgrade, Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 3778281 / 3778037 

Email: kabinet@invej.rs  

Web: www.invej.rs  

11. ROLLING-CO 

The main activity of our company is import and distribution of 

the high quality chemicals for the purpose of various l 

branches of industry. 

Kragujevac , Serbia 

Tel: +381 34 330331 / 331831 

Email: rollingco@mts.rs 

Web: http://rolling-co.rs/  

12.. GEBI 

in the company for production of animal feed and feed 

additives. 

 

Čantavir , Serbia 

Tel: +381 24 782176 / 782526 

Email: gebi@eunet.rs , office@gebi.rs  

Web: http://gebi.rs/ 

13. RESINEX FAC 

Distributor of industrial quality recycled materials ranging 

from commodities (PP, PE, PS) to engineering thermoplastics 

(PA, ABS, PC, POM) to speciality materials (TPE, PPS, LCP , 

PA46, PA12, PEI) and a full range of synthetic and natural 

rubbers 

Novi Sad , Serbia 

Tel: +381 21 4721836 / 4721836 

Email: rs-office@resinex.com 

Web: http://www.resinex.rs/  

14. MITAS 

Agro-Tyer Producer 

Ruma , Serbia 

Tel: +381 22 474555 / 479103 

Email: info-rs@mitas-tyres.com; 

radmila.ciric@mitas-tyres.com  

Web: www.mitas-tyres.com  

15. LAVAZZA 

is engaged in the production and sale of household chemicals 

and cosmetics. 

Novi Sad , Serbia 

Tel: +381 21 444073 / 444189 

Email: office@lavazza.co.rs,  

Web: www.lavazza.co.rs  

http://www.impulshemija.rs/
http://www.agrosava.com/
mailto:nemanja.belic@bankom.rs
http://www.bankom.rs/
mailto:kabinet@invej.rs
http://www.invej.rs/
http://rolling-co.rs/
http://www.resinex.rs/
http://www.mitas-tyres.com/
http://www.lavazza.co.rs/
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16. STIGOHEM 

The company operates in the field of basic and food 

chemistry. 

Belgrade , Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 2104049 / 3161093 

Email:office@stigohem.rs 

Web: www.stigohem.co.rs  

17. SANO 

is the producer of mineral supplements, premixes, milk 

substitutes, concentrates and specialties for modern animal 

nutrition.  

Novi Sad , Serbia 

Tel: +381 21 444921 /444326 

Email: sano@neobee.net | 

sano@sano.rs   

Web: www.sano.rs  

18. MILAN BLAGOJEVIC – NAMENSKA 

is a Government Company, with 1300 employees and 

comprises facilities for the production of nitrocellulose, 

various types of powders and rocket propellants, powder 

charges, combustible components, celluloid and celluloid 

containers. In addition, it has the production of nitroglycerine, 

wet paste, ether production and solvent recuperation for its 

own needs, as well as the production of utilities. 

Lučani , Serbia 

Tel: +381 32 817579 / 818058 

Email: mbnamlu@eunet.rs 

Web: www.mbnamenska.com  

19.. PATENTING 

is engaged in production and distribution of chemical agents 

for water treatment, chemical and hydrodynamic-machine 

washing services, ie. cleaning of process plants as well as 

condensers, cooling towers, heat exchangers, pipes, etc. 

Belgrade , Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 3757711 / 3757710 

Email: office@patenting.co.rs  

Web: www.patenting.co.rs  

20. POSITIVE GROUP INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

is operating for 20 years in the pesticide field as a part of the 

international supply chain for the market of Serbia,  

confirming its contribution to the agrochemical industry. 

Belgrade , Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 2185 216 

Email: positive@pgilchemicals.com , 

positive.emilija@pgilchemicals.com  

Web: www.pgilchemicals.com  

21. PRVA ISKRA-NAMENSKA 

is the company with its own technology for the production of 

high explosives (continuous production of trinitrotoluene, 

dinitrotoluene, hexogen and pentrite, batch production of 

octogen, hexogen and nitrostilbene) as well as various 

composites based on these explosives. 

Baric , Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 8701066 / 8701059 

Email: pibnamenska@eunet.rs  

Web: http://www.prvaiskra-

namenska.com/  

22. UMKA – CARDBOARD MILL 

is producing recycled cardboard ("white-lined chipboard") in 

the following qualities GD2 – Umka Color (230-500gsm), GD3 

– Umka Pak (230-450gsm) and GT2 – Umka Special (280-

500gsm) with a total annual production capacity of 130.000 

mt/year. 

Umka , Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 3602609 / 8026995 

Email: umka@umka.rs, 

nabavka@umka.rs  

Web: www.umka.rs  

23. TEHNOHEMIJA 

the main activity is trade and production of chemical 

products, trade in construction materials, rubber-technical 

goods, plastics and HTZ equipment. 

Belgrade , Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 275 04 22 

Email: office@tehnohemija.com  

Web: http://www.tehnohemija.com/sr/  

http://www.stigohem.co.rs/
http://www.sano.rs/
http://www.mbnamenska.com/
mailto:office@patenting.co.rs
http://www.patenting.co.rs/
http://www.pgilchemicals.com/
http://www.prvaiskra-namenska.com/
http://www.prvaiskra-namenska.com/
mailto:umka@umka.rs
mailto:nabavka@umka.rs
http://www.umka.rs/
http://www.tehnohemija.com/sr/
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24. BEOHEMIJA 

is a liquid detergent factory, a powder detergent and 

household cleaning products factory and a PET packaging 

production plant. 

Belgrade , Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 4124 942 

Email: office@beohemija.com  

Web: http://www.beohemija.com/ 

25. MAXIMA 

is a company in the production and distribution of paints, 

varnishes and other related products. 

 

Lucani , Serbia 

Tel: +381 (0) 32 820 030 

Email: prodaja@maxima.rs   

Web: https://www.maximapaints.com/  

26. INTERALLIS CHEMICALS 

Core activity is the distribution of chemicals 

Belgrade, Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 3679 230 

Email: serbia@interallis.com  

Web: http://www.interallis.com/  

27. EKOSAN 

was founded in 1989, as the first registered private company 

in the former SFRY in the field of sanitary protection and 

production of environmental products for personal protection 

of people and material goods from harmful organisms. 

Belgrade, Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 440 20 80 

Email: bogdan.zaric@ekosan.co.rs | 

office@ekosan.co.rs 

Web: https://ekosan.co.rs/  

28. JASVEL 

Comany registered for production and trade: Disinfectants, 

Hygiene products, Means for treatment and disinfection of 

water in swimming pools for recreation, rehabilitation, family 

and professional swimming pools, spas, spa centers etc. 

 

Belgrade, Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 26- 03- 176 

Email: office@jasvel.co.rs  

Web: http://jasvel.co.rs/  

29. MOS 

 is the first accredited laboratory for calibration of mass 

meters in Serbia. 

Belgrade, Serbia 

Tel: +381 (0)21 545 141 

Email: info@mosdoo.rs  

Web: https://www.mosdoo.rs/  

30. BETAHEM 

The main activity is the production, wholesale and 

representation of chemical and cosmetic products 

Belgrade, Serbia 

Tel: +381 11 3549317  

Email: betahem@eunet.rs  

Web: http://www.betahem.com/  

31. CHEMICAL INDUSTRY "ŽUPA" 

The main activities of the company include the following 

production activities: Manufacture of copper sulfate 

pentahydrate and mineral feed supplements, Plant protection 

products: Fungicides, insecticides, and herbicides 

Production of active substances for pesticides. 

 

Kruševac, Serbia 

Tel: +381 37 424 476 

Email: office@hizupa.rs  

Web: http://www.hizupa.rs/  

32. HIM-RESURS 

Distributor of raw materials for chemical industry. 

Belgrade, Serbia 

Tel: +381 11/311-95-91 

Email: ivana.stanisic@him-resurs.rs |  

info@him-resurs.rs  

Web: http://www.him-resurs.rs/  

mailto:prodaja@maxima.rs
https://www.maximapaints.com/
http://www.interallis.com/
https://ekosan.co.rs/
mailto:office@jasvel.co.rs
http://jasvel.co.rs/
https://www.mosdoo.rs/
http://www.betahem.com/
http://www.hizupa.rs/
http://www.him-resurs.rs/
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33. TEHNO-CHEM 

was founded in 1990 in Belgrade as a company for wholesale 

of chemical products. They market of Serbia and the region 

with raw materials and auxiliaries for the food, 

pharmaceutical, cosmetic, ceramics, paints and varnishes, 

adhesives, rubber industry, etc. 

Belgrade, Serbia 

Tel: + 381 11 2080 092 

Email: office@tehno-chem.rs  

Web: http://www.tehno-chem.rs/  

34. KRUŠIK-PLASTIKA 

was founded in 1975 as a factory for processing of plastics. 

Osecina, Serbia 

Tel: +381 14 / 3451-119 

Email: krusikplastika@mts.rs  

Web: https://krusik-plastika.co.rs/  

 

http://www.tehno-chem.rs/
https://krusik-plastika.co.rs/

